The District Student Leadership Council (aka the DSLC)

What is this club?

- It is often described as the “Student Council” or the voice of students in for District 44
- Is a group of highly engaged and active students who meet regularly to provide leadership, voice and student perspective on education issues in North Vancouver
- Represent students on many committees, at Board Meetings, and at many events both locally and throughout the Lower Mainland
- Organize a student forum for students in District 44 in the Spring
- Sometimes produce a collective project meaningful to students
- Discuss educational topics so that they can better represent students and provide an informed voice
- Connect to Schools in different ways – student council, reps on school committees, speak to parents and Elementary students, and leadership groups

What we need from you...

- Your time and your commitment – we meet after school every 3 to 4 weeks rotating to all the different secondary schools across the District
- This is a great chance to meet & network with students of all ages from all schools
- We encourage students to invite peers who might benefit from being involved.
- Students can just try it out by attending the first meeting (no long-term commitment)
- The first General Meeting date --> September 18, 2019 @ Sutherland
- Transportation arranged if needed (Taxi through District – see school rep or VP) and Free Treats (Pizza, Sandwiches, cookies...) will be served!
- We strive to have two executive reps from each school and as many Members-at-Large as possible! Talk to your VP if interested in being a school rep. on Exec.
- We are planning a day retreat for reps and executive this year – we need 5 or 6 people who want to commit a bit more to lead their peers.

Big Topics of Learning and Educational Change we Discuss

- Helping ALL students feel Safe, Successful, & Welcomed at School
- Moving from Traditional to Innovative school structures
- Increasing Curiosity, Intrinsic Motivation, and Engagement in our Learning
- How do we move to better use Assessment to our Support Learning?
- Cross-Curricular Projects & Collaborative learning
- Student-centered Learning and Leadership
- Curriculum Design - What do we want our students to know & what do they need to know how to do?
- Integrating & embedding technology in our learning
- Connecting outside the school with the communities we live in
- Sustainability Projects

** If you are interested... click [HERE](#) to send us your info so we can inform you of upcoming opportunities... or just show up at the 1st meeting! **